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ZAboiTßen. Butler (may bis irihejjnCEwfeq ty
.Awoke 000 nightdown by the oil
And saw, outside the comfort of room,

' Making itwanner for thdgaihcring ‘gjlp&a,
A black man skivering in the mn’tcr’fcold:
Exceeding courage made Bon.. Butier
And to the pretence in the
** What wautest thou?"— its head,
And with ri look made of all sad acodtftJy<

,Aoawercd: u TUq men who'll server si&purposo of the
Lord." 1 .

" And nm X one?" said Butler. Rot so,” -

Replied the black mam r Butler low,
Butcheerily skill; and said. “ As Xlti% Ben,
Toq'll not have cause to ten me lba| J" .. -

The figure bowed and vanished. 1 XIes next night
It cam© oncemore, environed stroßgiio^ght,
And showed, the names whom Jiove onFrejedomblessed,
And, lu! Ben. Butler's napae
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THr CABSITAt OE THE tea3IBI.EBS.
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They appear to have a deligbifiri state of so-
ciety inRichmond. .Thus tbsoiquirer Bays :

“ The ganiblers in Richihouff'-are multiplied
ns the iice of Egypt. There potja’handsomo
front on Main street behind. 'Jtllftcn this vermin
jdoes not swarm. Nearly doorway
in' the most frequented pariffbljithis thorough-
fare displaya the gilt numf etfr.and painted
glass which garnish the gat*-|j toboll. - At the

. betels, in the street, everywij|r| in Richmond,
r may be seen the glißte-

ning in fine clothes, and a purring
oat for his prey. . / f»;'j T

“ Every other vice in put under
tribute to him, Be fceep£ a crowd
of obsequiousEillain^’who ttrd. : ifte jackals fur
the liun, and parfikiiiical host oli
’prostitutes who are pampered hyi]bis drupkon

‘ and lustful munificence. l
“ Indeed the posfitutea of ijfimcity are said

to have gnrferally taken .up tWirijßbode in the
; upperWhites oft the gambUhgyhpusea, where
they' find ,ii' convenient sanctuary from the
Mayor’s police. In the rooms of this
sanctuary of vice are-to be TofwuJ representa-
tives from all the vicioUs and, classes.
■One may see here ajw dis-
guised in-fine clothes; the'rtedyi and bloated
Vagabond from Washington ra cheap para-

- diae of free liquor; and tire bogus military
man of,Richmond, whoso titlejiatbut a recog-.

\ ration-(hat has been given him ;iri!a brothel.—
Mixed with this crowd are -victims of various
distinction.' It is not many months-ago since
a virtuous deacon was captured! in a gambling

1 saloon of this city, and on the/iqpio occasion,
it is said, that'a, Cabinet mimete’rij who ’ was in
One of these inner for dis-
tinguished guests and mysteries
of “bloc cheeks,’ effected his|fe£eapd by jump-
ing from a window. Vi-if;} ' ■■ a “ Weaco informed thatithiha! are not less
than forty well known
in this city. The expense afi maiplaioing theso
estpblishtoenta is enormous;*’'!ii ,j.

t - The Enquirer complains^,tbts 'the rebel au-
ihdrities show a reiiarkiiblottOndemees for

. this dangerous class, ,iii :prbsf; of which it
soys;' ; r |■ Some days ago room for cekfain necessary
public officers was require; ih g large and con-
vene.nient publicbuiiding sh Main street, the
Upper apartmentsOf which, was d gambling sa-
loon. i-.The necessity havii| g; beep presented to
the Secretary of War, thal'ofiteeijvery properly
and promptly'ordered the ydoaitq be seized for
{ho public use, on the groCrifSf-.tliat it had no

I just"protection in law, as a pSlyate domicil or,
as a plade ef-legitimate! We learn

•' that this- order was euspended'% the subordi-
nate officer charged to’ 6xeon|ont, on the first

. ,intimation that the party winy Was .to be dis-
gruntled wiia ope of the gaaibling princes of

Richmond. -This fact,.we believe, can bo dis-
tinctly proved; else have referred
toit "

•. .ruHi
~ . Have. Animala ower g "

' ..' Prof. Agassiz, in a
6A Iho “ elephant" said-! S Ji|Mia'ja favorite say-
,ine that men aro goverjae j‘ % reason and ani-
mals by instinct; but'.K'bdlidvo that is . nil
■wrong. There is no,, diE.inotidn of kind be-
tween tfao two, but only'o:' ifogrpe.

‘ "As Wo cotoe to the wo find
the brain larger in'propa)Yioni ti) tbe'-size of the

'•body. ■ But this dope not pfove'|adifferent kind
',‘pf activity of these parss,|bnt only different
intensity., ■ f-i'i I

,‘t " Now let us see if thorp is'aby difference in
. the mode of, action of the bVains of men and
‘ animals. Every sensation,','to be felt,'must
produce a reaction,, All, see, hear,
emell. nnd taste as well asswd do ; therefore,
the reaction must be-the same] and the opora-
tion. '.as far as the body isgicinoerned, is the
same.,- .Next, our porceptifcnfe influence our
actions, tbrough the opaalfona df the mind;
and in the Unimals tjio isaaiojinfluence upon
;lheir potion is to be seen; there, again, is per-
fect‘similarity. A!ltbonghlt|p difference, of the
intensity of ■ these actions;’ijniy be great in
different animals, yet the-Wineiple is the same.

“ Tbc animnls gratify |fieicUppptites, aud so
do we, add'in tho- same cStntier. For instance,

■ everybody has seen dogs .playing only for the
pleasure of playing,! just, as imen do. And
'whatrlght bare wo t| that the motive
which influences ther%is fibt the same as that
influencing us? Aga-ln, ttnipioia have memory,
just hi we havej.anc'i tifekfiah trace the con-
neotion between eagle iuhCoffect; and this
ip reason. 1 , ■ | fe'j 1-'';'>,"&«t I.go furthtir,;, ;i* tjflinmd. can-com-
municate.wUh mind?jj’mid Ifiiimtaais had no
mind, we coofld hav<j»o fh||c6ufae with them.-

* Animals.' cad be trained, iwd | this proves the
existence of,reason ;|p! cqtffbition-seen between
cause and effect. The mfeioajof graining ani-
malsaretho aame. rnblay-ed for train-
ing jpidreo ; oertaviTeoWsSil are used-as sig-
.malvffTlits - euppers logical pro-oessy traeing the of -effect -from itscause?*'” ,

I ■ ' a- ' ’

,

Curiousfle ica Egypt,

1 ' The one imports; -(to a strahger is j
the MaseunTof Egyptian Aipfeiquities, decently
founded by the Pasha,lp a commodious house'
overlooking the Nile. It. bis-:heen placed un-
der the ouratorsbip of M. Marletfo, who visited
Egypt in the service of thbi.Eouvre. The lar- :
gest portionof the collection Was purchased at
once from M. Huber, long engaged in farming,
it, with a fastidious taste that admitted info the'
serios.-none but fine examples. • It-is,conse-
quently- a remarkably txOpllent introduction
tii Mil- nrts practised by the ancient Egyptians ;
and fe, the future studies ofMoh as ascend the
Slyer to-.hebome familiar. vf|tb|, the' astounding!
.works'of that, great: litmay suffice to-
effydbat nothing, from ajcarjrtiEßas to a grhn-
ite sarcophagus, U (jo-carry the stu-
dent through the ]|h|sesthe fine arts’j

assumed three thousand years ago. Tlie gieat
feature of the collection addition
of gold ornaments .diijonveted bb iaccidant at
Gournou, Thebes, by some- boya,r . inyground
unmarked by- any tomb ; the fine-mummies
upon which. they were placed passed into the
hands of,the Pasha ofKcneh, who waa' induced
to part'wilh them to thoViceroy’s musedtn.—
They were unwrapped, and more than,twenty-
five' pounds weight of gold-ornaments found
upon .tliem.' The series of necklaces, with fig-
ures of jackals in gold, and the golden brace-,
lets, enriched by enamel oplors, are extraordi-
nary works of art, as well 'as of great intrinsic
value; one of them as very remarkable, having
the sacred hawkfor its central ornament, bold-
ing1tie ’emblem of.eternal-life;' iu aoiriaoe is
brilliantly colored in* cloisonne enamels. ’ A
hatchet of with a hunting scene embossed
on the blade ; a mirror, with a heavy lotus-,
shaped handle of gofd ; and a large variety of
minor decorations for the person crowd this,
unrivalled case, of antiquities, .Tyro .small
models of funeral , boatsy wilh the rowers, all
.formed,of silver, aie even more precious in the,
eyes of the Egyptian student, from their ex-
treme rasily. The room is appropriately deco*,
rated, after the style of.,t(re tombs,et Beni Haa-
san, and the whule arrangement honorable to
the Viceroy and his curator; as he is still
prosecuting new.researches, and has prohibited
wanton mischief tulmonomentsbor thejexpor-
tation of ;antiquil!cs; it promises,l a- useful
guardianship in future over these interesting
remains.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Abh buyers af Dry Goode, Boots and Shoes, Gro-
ceries, Hats aad Gaps, Ac., can make money by

makiug their purchases at

J. A. PAESOW
CHEAP GASH STORE.

f IJis-stock is now in first rate ehopcj consisting of
all" kinds of Domestic Goode, which will be sold at
lebs than

HEW YORK PRICES.
Wo have full lines of

'
‘ Brown ShoetiDgaand Shirtings,Bleached Do,, Ben-

in.F, lackings. Striped Shirtings, Cheeks, Blanks,
Linens, Towelings, Yarns, Hosiery, Cotton Batting,
Gloves Ac v in as great variety ns over..

DRESS GOODS,
In this stock we.cannot he beat. Having on hand

a large stock of Plain and Figured Reds, Brocades,
Mobajrs, Piain.Alpacas, and-PlatJ) Merinocs,
'Paramattas, Casbm'cres, DeLaincs,'«£c,} from the rich
goods to the lowest prices in market.

AND CLOAK STOCK, -

brogue shawls, single a bouble,'
BLANKET “

FANCY WOOL
Clo»Kt, Sacqucs, Cloak'Cloths, Trimmings Ac., in

ibis stuck we can suit every ono.
CLOTHS AND CASSIA!HUHS.

Black and Fancy Cassimores, Melton's Black
Broadcloths,- Overcoatings, SatincUs, .Gashmeretts,
Kentucky, Jeans, Facmers and Mechanics Caseimercs,
Cuttonades and in prices op lo,w as can bn ,found in
the county.

‘ j

- BOOTS AND SHOES; '

. Mens Double Kip Boots, MenSvi'Dpoble Sole
Kip, Mens Stoga do., Roys do., Youths d°»y Womens
Calf Custom made Shoes, Ladies Kid 1and' Morocco
BalmoraV-BooUf Ladies Kid tuid. Lasting Balmoral
Guilera,’Ladles Tlid and Lasting Congress Gaiters,
Fine M.orocco-Boots, Childrens kinds. We
can suit all calls as to 1

EJKDS Am) SIZES,
and will guarantee the prices os low asdho lowest.

Bntter, Bg-gs and other Frodneo,
taken on favorable terms. ■ ’ .

An Early Call is Solicited!
JAMES A. PARSOKS, .

K«. 3 CONCERT BLOCK,,r CORNING, N. Y.
Oct. 15, ISS2.

OFFICE OF lAt COOKE,
s SUBSCRIPTION AGENT,

At JA? COOKE & CO., Bankers,
m SOUTH THIRD. STREET,

Philadelphia, Nov. 1,1862,
[Tb© undersigned, having been appointed Subscrip-

tion Agent by the Secretary of the Treasury, is now
prepared tojfurnisb, at once, the

New Twenty Tear 6 per cent jßondS;
of the United Stales,designated os “Five-Twenties/,
redeemable at the pleasure of the Government, after
fivu year£, and authorized by Act of Congress, ap-
proved February * .
" The COUPON BONDS are issued la sums of $5O,
$lOO, SSM, §lOOO. *

The REGISTER BONDS in sums of $5O, SIOQ.
$550, SIOOO/atid $5OOO. :

Interest at Six per cent, per annum will commence
from date of purchase, and is

PAYABLE- IK GOLD, .
Semi- which is equal, at the present premi-
um on gold, to about eight per.cent,per annum.

Farmers, Merchants, Mechanics, Capitalists/ and
all who have -any money to invest, should know and
remember that these • Bonds.-&»S, in-effect -A. First
Mortgage upon all Railroads, Canals, Bank Stocks
and Securities, and the immense products of all the
Manufactures. Ac., Ac., in the country: and that the
full ami ample protition made for the payment of the
interest and liquidatum-of principal, by Customs Du-
ties, Excise Stamps and Internal Revenue, serves to
mako these Bonds tbo

Beat, Moat Available aud ifost Popular Jupestmcnt
in the Market.

Subscriptions received at PAR in legal Tender
Notes, or notes and checks of banka in Philadelphia.
Subscribers by uiail will receive prompt attention,
and every facility and explanation will be afforded on
application at this office.

A full supply of Bopda will bo kept on band for
immediate delivery.

"

JAY COOKE,
Noy. 12, 1862. Subscription Agent.

■ KollocK’s Daadelioti Coffee.
THIS preparation, madefrom the beet Java Coffee

is recommended-by physicians'oe a euperiorNu*
tricious Beverage for General Debility, Dyspepsia,
and all billioue disorders. Thousand*who hare-been
compelled to abandon the use of coffee will use thiswithout injurious effects* One can contains th<£
strength of two pound? of ordinary coficfc. Price 25
cents.

Lcvalri,
The purest and best BAKING POWDER known

for making.-light, sweet-and nutricious Bread and
pakes. Price 15 Cents. 1

uancfactured ny

29. H. KOLLOOK, Chemist,
Corner of Broad aud Chestnut Streeis, Philadel-

phia, and for sale by all Druggists and Grocers.
March 5, 1862.

Insurance Agency.
TUB Insurance Company of- North America have

appointed the undersigned an agent for TiogaCounty am] vicinity.
A* the*high character and standing of this Com-

pany give the assurance of full protection to owners
-oforoperty against the hazard of fire, I solicit with
confidence a liberal share .of-the, business of the
county.. iras incorporated in 1794.
Its capital is S500;000, and its assets in 1861 as per
statement Ist Jap. of that year was $1254,719 81.
CHARLES PXjATT,.....................5ecretary.
AKTIltm G.- COFFIi,.,.
Office of the Company 232 Walnut Street.' Philadelphia, ‘ .
Win.Bncltlcr,Central Agent,llar-

JOHN W. GUERNSEY, .
Asent for Tloja Connlj-, pa.

April 9, 1862.

MAYORS OFTM
Great Cities.

We, thauttdarslgned Mayors, herobyo'or-
tify that the Druggists, Apothecaries, and
Physicians of our several cities have signed
a documental assurance tousthat AVilB’S
aawHAW'awTT.T.ft has been found to bo
a remedy of great excellence, and worthy
the confidence of the community.

HOB-. JAMES COOK,
Mayor of ZiOW2£ZtXi» MASS.

HOB-

. ALBIN HEARD,
Mayor of NASHHA,N. H.

HON, E. W. HARRINGTON,
' Mayor .of MANCHESTER, IT. H.

HON. JOHN' ABBOTT,
• i Mayor of CONCORD, N; H.

-HON. A. H. BtTLLQCK,,
Mayor of WOEOESTEH, MASS.

HON. NATH7L SH.SBEE,
Mayor of SALEM, MASS.

HON. P. "W. LINCOLN, Jr.,
Mayor of BOSTON, MASS.

HON. WM. M. RODMAN,
Mayor of PEOVTDENOB, B. Z.

HON. AMOS W. PRENTIOB,
' : Mayor of NOEWIOH, CONN,

HON. J. N. HARRIS,
Mayor of NEW LONDON, CONN.

HON. CHAS. S. RODIER,
1 Mayor of MONTEBAL, aE.

HON. Dt. P. .TEBMANN,
Mayor of HEW YOBK CXTY-.

.HON. H. M. KTNSTEEY,
" ; fiayor of HAMILTOHV aW.

HON, ADAM WILSON,
Mayor of TORONTO, O. W.

HON. E. M. BISHOP,
Mayor of CINOLNNATX, OBXO,

HON. Il H. CEAWPOED,
' Mayor of LOUISVDCAiB, STY.

HON. JOHN SLOAN,,
Mayor of ITOSS, lOWA.

HON. JAMES MoEEETEES,
- Majior of BOWMAITVXIiIiE, G. fW.

HON. JAMBS Wv NOpTH,
- - -Mayor !of AUGUSTA, MB.

HON. HENEY COOPER, Jr.,
‘

Mayor of.HALLO WELL, MB.

HON. JAMES S. BEEK,
Mayor of FREDEBXOTOM'i N. B,

noth willakd" hyE,
Mayor of NEW BEDFORD, MASS.

HON. J. BLAISDELL,
Mayor of FALX. ETVEE, MASS.

HON. W. H. CEANSTON,
- .

’

' Mayor? of NEWBOUT, E. 1.

HON. FEED ’ S*AHL', ?

Mayor of GAXiBXfA, TTiT..
HON. JOHN HODGREN,

Mayor of DUBUQUE, lOWA

HON. tfHOMAS CETJTCHFIELD,
Mayor of CHATTAJJO OGA, TEXTS.

HON. EOBEET BLAIB,
- . ri-Mayte bf TUSCALOOSA,' ALA.

HON. E. D. BAHGH,
Mayor of MEMPHIS, TEXTS.

HONi GIStAED" BTiTH,
Jdayor of NEW OHXiKANS, lift..

HON. H. D. 6CEANTON,
Mayor of BOCHESTEB, S. Y.

HON. DE WITT C. GEOVE,
Mayor of UTtUA, S, 7.

HON. GEO. WILSON,
* Mayor of PXTTSBUEG, PA.

HON. C. H. BUHL, \
fMayor of DETBOIT, MICE,

HON. HEMAN L. PAGE,!
. Mayor of HXLWAUKXB, Wlfl.

HON. W; W. VAUGHN,
Mayor of EACUTE, WIS.

HON. A.. EASE, .
Mayor of KESOSHA. WIS.

HON. JOHN C. HAINES,
' ’ ' Mayor of CHICAGO. Ek
HON. M. J. A. HEATH, ,

.Mayor of SELMA, ALA
HON. A. J. NOBLE,

Mayor of MONTOQMTIK.y, ALA.
hon;;w. s. holyrad.

Mayor of COLUMBUS, GA>

DON IESRARTERO HANDEL,
Mayor of VEEA OBUZ.

DON DIETED IDE CABALLO,
{- { Mayor of MEXICO.

DON ESTEPHANIE RODRIGUES,
i Mayor of HAVANA.

DON ANTONIO ECHEVERA,
Mayor of LTMA, EBEU.

Certify: tAat tho resident Hroggiata have
aastired them'

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Zb an excellent remedy, midworthy the cos*

fidence of the community. ;

For Spring DUcaies«
For Pnrlfytag t}h© Blood*
For ScroTnla Erlh -■

- For Ttunou, Ulcer*, and San*. . .

For Kmptloiik and Pimples.
Porßlotches, Blains, and BolU* - *, f.

.St. Anthony,’* Fire, Rose, or Fry.
For Tetter or Salt Rheum. [stpelas*
For He#d and Ringworm*
For Cancer’and CdneerOua Sores*
For Sore Eyes, SoreEars, and Humors*
ForFemale Disease*.
For Suppression and Irregularity,
For Syphilis or Venereal Diseases*
For Liver Complaints* ,

For Diseases of th% Heart*

The Mayors of the chief ctttei of the Uni-ted States, Canadas, andBritish.Provinces,
Chill, Fern, Brazil,Mhkicb,- tod infaot.al-most all . the cities on this continent, have
signed ipi* document, toassure their peoplewhat remedies they may use withsafety tad
.confidence. Bat car apace wdl only sdznlt
a portion of theim'

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
;; Acer’s Pills, and .'■!

Ayer’s Ague Cure,
'MEPiRED Br '

, ■ ii>,r. -3* C. Ayer. & Cos,. !

■ Lowell, mass;, -" • ■;
And sold by Druggists every where; '

For salt by C. A J. L. ROBlNSOfcrJTcllsborc, Pa.

DR. SWRET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Curbs Toothache in one minute.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cures Cots' and Weahds immediately, and leaves no
seat

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is the best remedy for Sores in thekaowa world,

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Has been used by more than a million people, and all
praise it.

DR, SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Taken internally cures Colic, Cholera Morbus and
Cholera* - >

■ D6; SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is truly * "friend in need," and every family should
have it at hand. *

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is for solo by all Druggists. Price 25 and 50 cents.

A Friend In Need. Try it.
Dr. SWect’s Infallible Liniment, as an ex-

ternal remedy, is without a rival, and will alleviate
pain more speedily than any other preparation. For
ali Rheumatic and Nervous Disorders it is frhly in-
fallible* and as a curative for Sores, Wounds, Sprains,
Bruises; Ae., its J soothing, healing dnd powerful
strengthening properties, excite the just wondbr aid
astonishment of all who have ever given it a trial.
Over one thousand certificates of remarkable euros,
performed by it within the lost 'two years, attest the
fact. f

To Owners *

. Dr-SWoet’tlnfalHble Linimentfor Homes
is unrivaled by any, and in all cases of Lameness,
arising from Sprains, Braises or s?rencl)ftt& Its effect
is magical and certain. Harness or Saddle Galls,
Scratches, Mange, Ac., ib will alsdenre speedily.
Spavin and Ringbone may bo- easily- prevented and
oared In their incipient stages,-bat confirmed cases
am-beyond the possibility of a rddicul dire. No case
of the kind, however, is so desperate or hopeless but
Itmay be alleviated by thisLiniment, and its faithful
application ijUJ' flwaya; remove- the Lameness, and
enable the horses to travel with comparative ease.

- every horse owner
should have, this renedy at hand, for its timely use at
the first appearance of. Lameness will effectually
vent those formidable diseases, to which &U horses are
liable, and which renderso viable
horse* searij; worthless.

DR. SWEET’S
I- ■’ - 1 ‘ ■ •

Infallible Liniment,
is- fat :ii- L

SOLDIEB’B FRIEND,
thousands have found it

; TRULY A FRIEND IN NEED!

, CAUTION.
■.■To avoid Imposition, observe the Signature and
Likeness of Dr. Stephen Sweet on every label, and
alto “ Stephen Sweet's Infallible Liiiirccnt,” blown in
the glass of each bottle, without which none aie,‘gen-
uine; . RICHARDSON 4 CO., , ,

:* - Sole K'brwichvCt,'
MORGAN * tALLEN, QeheiiV Aj(eateA ’

- ; ’ 46 Cliff Street, New York!
ySJ~ Sold by all dealers everywhere!
December 10, 1863.-Iy. •

THE BUFFALO . '

MERCANTILE COLLEGE,
■

CORSES OP

Kain and Seneca Streets,.
Is On important link in the great ohain of National

Mercantile Colleges, located in the followmg-Cities
viz: ...

NEW YORK CITY, . PHILADELPHIA,..
BROOKLYN, i ALBANY, -

TROY,. ' I CLEVELAND,
DETROIT, 1 CHICAGO,

, ~AND SAINT LOUIS. ;

A Scholarship issued from the’Buffalo College, en-
titles the bolder to attend either or all the Colleges for
an uxdiut\tcd time. ,

The design -of these Institutions, is to impart to
young men and ladies, a ikorovgh, practical su«tne*«
education. . 5 • \

These Colleges are organized and conducted-nppn
a basis which must secure to each separate Institution
the beat possible facilities for, imparling a. thorough
cpmttiercial and render it‘ as a,whole, the
most >c6mproheh3ive and Complete system in tbxa\
country'. » ’ '• f ’ '

Book-Keeping in all its departments Commercial
Law, Commercial Arithmetic and Penmanship, are
taught in the most thorough ind practical

The Spencerian system of Penmanship, is taught
by competent and experienced teachers.

, payable in advance, $4O.
‘ College#j)en day and 1 evening:—no vacations.

principalatlßaffoloj J, C- Bbiaxt.
Per further information,please call at the College

Booms, oif iond.for Calalogue and Circular enclosing
letter stamp. Address ■ ’

BBYANT. & STRATTON,
June 4,1862.—ly. Buffalo, N. Y.

NEW GOODS!r
T.L.BALDWIN

s now receiving a large and Well Se ected Stopk oT
SPltlkG AND..SUMMER GOODS,

consisting in part of k General Stock of

DfY goods', V LABEES’ DRESS GOODS,
READY MADE CLOTHING, •

" j'; AND'CAPS,,
•

_
GROCERIES, HARDWARE,

BOOTS AND'SHOES/ - WOODEN WARE,
Ac., Ac., ic., -Ac.,

AHt)f wMcihwdll bo soliVERY LOlVfor

BEADY PAT ONLY.
- ALL KINDS- OP COUNTRY PRODUCE

: TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.
All persons buying GOODS for

| READY PA T, ’
Arc respectfully invited to call and examine

j JHE STOCK, ,
Ab they tiart to behold at

■; \teby low prices..

CASH PAID FOR WOOD.
Tioga, SjLay-23. ISG2, T- L: BALDWIN-.

.Portable Palettl Morse-Power.

TpiS- undersigned tfUro pleasure in.notifying tic
public, that they have succeeded in devising a

‘Jlorse i\lth onlylhrco places of friction, and
combines 'the maximum of efficiency, ‘durability',
and cconolny, with tho minimum of weight and price.
On account-of its simplicity it may , bo constructed
by any mechanic for leas than half the cost usually
paid for'dioxse-pbwbrs. It is well adapted to thrash-
ing grain, 'sawing' wood, and churning, also for turn-
ing and other machinery in the
shop. Individual rights $5,00, Township,' County,
and Sfcttb fights for silo ch£ap kl our offiep'. Agents
wanted to'sell territory. * For further phrltcplnrs ad-
dress 1 MIDDAUOH & CLARK.

.ManeGeld, July 23, 18C2.-tf. ~

Tlic New Commercial BulldUags
arc located opposite Court
House, corner of'Gorai’t and

; Clicnu 1150-Strccts.
This College is in no way connected with any other

Institution
The energies of the entire Faculty are exclusively

dev6ted id tbfs.'
The dodlgn .bt this Institution is to afford to Young

Men an opportunity for acquiring a Thorough, prdc»

ticatj Business Education:
t .

The Books and Forms arc carefully arranged' by
Practical Accountants, expressly for this Institution,
and tbV Course of Instruction is such as to combine
Theory and Practice.-
COLLEGIATE COURSE.
This Course embraces Book-Heeding in all de-

partments, Ji Penmanship, Commercial Arithmetic,
Business Correspondence, Commercial Law, Political

1 Commercial Ethics. Partnership Settle-
ments, Detecting Counterfeited and. Altered Bank
Notes, Ac. 1

The Spebcerian. System of Penmanshipis taught in
all its varieties, by the most skillful masters of the
art. 1 , .r . ,j THo Book-Keeping department is under the special
supervision! and instruction of the-Principal, D-z-W.
LOWELL.

GENERAL INFORMATION.
Students |can enter at anytime. No-vacations.—

Usual time lo complete the Course,from C to 12weeks.
Assistance rendered to graduates in procuring silua-
libfi3;’' - Qraiuhtea Sr© presented withan elegantly en-
graved Diploma. 11

’ For batalogue-of 70 pages, specimens of pen-
manship, <kd., enclose two letter stumps, and address

• ■ • I - ■ LOWELL & WARNER,
EepLlir, ; - Binghamton,‘N. Y.‘

Fite Confession .anti Experience
of a Poor Young Man. :

A GENTLEMAN having been cured of .theresultsof early etror and disease, Will, from motives of
benevolencej. send to those who request, a copy of the
above intereking narrative, published, by himself.—
This little hhokis designed ah a warning and cauton
to young men and tbosowbo suffer from Nbrtocs
Debility, Loss ob Mekoey, Pubm-stoks Dboay,
4c,, Ac., supplying at. thojmue time the means of
seif-cure. Single copies will,bn sent under, seal in a
plain envelope,—without charge,—to any who request
it, by addressing the author. ' -■ f p

‘ CHAS. A, LAMBERT, Esq., L
1 ■ * ’Gfeenpoint, Lbng’fsland, New York,’

~~ ! -1 COSSF3IPTIOS,' T
, A'ND’Diseases cf the THROAT and LUNGS,
f\ can bejenred. .Not'however by any medicine
taken; into 'tbb * stomach, as has been fully shown
recently in a Berios of'essays by Dr. Robert- Hunter
of New York City, published in the Daily' Trifitme;
hutby inhaling the Suitable medicine combined with
oxygen, intei the Lungs. The- subscriber is joyfully
satisfied of this that he bus entered into anarrange-
mentwlthD'r. HunfSrrby which ahy person suffering
from tiiseasild throat or lungs, on giTing : binr a*full
statement of their'symptoras, andpayingtbo regular
fee, which Is very reasonable, can have^*their case
s6nVto,"lh.e Doctor and the medioinpjmd inhaling in-
strument furnished to them. -

Porsonjable to camolS him nrhtilesired'to dh so,
and wiU'goncraliy find him otbis Furniture,and!Car-
pet Rooms in Lawrenesville; Those who. are unable
to come, he will visit ob being requested to do sq.

. Hahaamtrfe ibis arrangementand gives, this ttatice
that nobne ia this' county may dio of tbeso. diseases-,
wjtbout theftriai of this last and most successful
triumph of medical science.

Lawrcnc'cyiUe, Jan. 11, ’US.-lf. E. D. WELLS.

a'4o*.

mm*
J>R. SWEEP’S

INFALLIBLE

LI >IME \ T!
THE

GREAT REMEDY
FOB RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA, tUMBAGO

STITP NECK AND JOINTS, SPRAINS, BRUISES,
' CUTS AND;WOUNDS PILES, HEADACHE, ■AND ALL RHEUMATIC AND NBB- ,

TOCS DISORDERS-

For all of which itis a speedy and certain remedy,
and never fails. This Liniment is prepared from the
recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut, the fa-
mous boneutter, and baa been used in his practice
for more thantwenty years with this’ most astonish-
ing success. l . . .

AS AN ALfiSVIATOE OP PAIN, it is vm-
rivnlcd:by any preparation before the public, ofwhich
the most sceptical may be convinced by a single trial.

This Xinimenf Trill cure rapidly and radically,

Bheunatfo DU*rden of every kind, and in thousands
of case* whereit has been msed it has hover been
known to fail, 1

FOR NEURALGIA, it will affordimmediate
relief in every case, however distressing.

It will relieve the worst.cases of HEADACHE in
tbwp minutes is warranted to do it. ■
'-TOOTHACHE also wiU it cure instantly.

FOR. NERVOUS DEBILITY AND GENE-
RAK LASSITUDE arising from imprudence or ex-
cess, this Liniment is .a most bappy and unfading
remedy; AcUng dlteetlyopen (he nervous tissues,
it strengthens and revivifies the system, and restores
it toolastlcity aad vigor.

FOR PILES.—As an external 'remedy,-.we
claim that i| is the hett known, and we challenge the
world to produce an equal. Every victim of this dis-
-trossiog- complaint should give ita trial, far it will not
failfo afford immediate relief, aqd in a’ majority of
cases wUI effect aradical can.

, QUINSY and:SORE THROAT are. BOmo-
times -extremely malignant' add- dangerous, but a
timely application of this Liniment win never fail to
■com;;

~ SPRAINS arc sometimes very ohstinatey aad en-
largement of tho joints i? 1iablo to occur if neglected.
The wont case maybe conquered-by: this Liniment
in two or three days. • ■■ J

BRUISES, OUTS, WOUNDS. SORES, UL-
CERS, BURNS AND SCALBS,' yield readily to the
Wonderful healing properties of Bn. Swefti'a I.vfal-
.Ußi.it LitnuEHT, when used according to directions.
Also, Chilblains, Frosted Feet, and Insectl Bites and
'Stings!

DR. STEPHEN SWEET, OF CONNECTI-
CUT, the Great Natural Bono Setter, |

DR. STEPHEN “SWEET, QF CONNECfI-
DUT, is kaowaoU over the United States. ••

DR; SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
‘Ctlrqa Rheumatism and never faite v-

‘DRi-SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
-Is q cortaiii rwnedy for Neuralgia.

DR. SWEET’S.INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cures'Burns and Scalds immediately.

.dr.,Sweet’s infallible liniment
Is the best known remody.for Sprains n^d.Bruiscs,

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cures’ Headache immediately and was never known
tofail. ‘ ‘ ' •

’

DR. SWEEPS INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Affords'lmmediate relief for Piles, and seldom fails to
cure."

\VM. B. BSUTII,
PROSECUTING- ATTORNEY,
X anADealer in

I.AND WARRANTS,
And General Collection and Claim Agent,

- .KNOXVILLE, TIOGA CO., PA., *

Will attend to. business in the Supreme Court andCourfc'of claims, and to the prosecution of claims bo.
fore the several Departments of Govormaent, Egpa.
ciat attention will bo.- given to claims for BOUNTY
LANDS and ARREARS OF PAY; $lOO BOVN~.
TY and PENSIONS, in the LAND and INDIANOFFICES• before the GENERAL POST OFFICE
and MILITARY CLAIMS ijencralty.

The Subscriber having been engaged for the past
four years in the prosecution of claims before the De-
partments in Washington, will gife particular atten-
tion to

SUSPENDED CLAIMS
for Pensions ahd BOUNTY LANDS,, especially io J
caaeS'Wbere the soldier or widow is doable to state'*
the officer’s name. .In all snob cases no charge will’
bo made unless successful. Unqncstioable references’
will be given in all cases. All business relating to'
matters above referred fo can be done by corres-poad-
cnco with the subscriber, and all’lcttors addressed to'
him at Knoavilic, Tioga County. Fa., will receive'
prompt attention. • WM. B. SMITH.

August 27, 1862.
Union Photographic Roams.

H. H. WOOD’S*
XJLAJML&’X'ZZ SKYLIGHT ROOMS,'

OVER C. W. SEARS' XEW SHOE STORE,
First 3oor below C. L. WILCOX.

Hi H. WOOD, wouldfsay to the inhabitants Of
\Wellsborb and surrounding country, that he in now
-prepared tofurnish them with everything intbo lino of

PHOTOGRAPHS,
,

AJIBROTYPES, OR
...

MELAIKOXYPBS,
furnished at any room in the City. .Just received, a
sett of JAMINS CELEBRATED LENSES, manufac-
tured expressly for the Cartes de eisite. Also ajarge
assortment of

' PSOTOGRApBIG ALBUMS,
price, from $1,25 to S4.M. At this day, no parlorta-
ble is consideredfinished, without thePHOTOGRAPH-
IC Album. ; *

Cases, of allstyles. Pictaresfrom twenty-five cents
ito.fiye dollars.

Thankful for favqbs, I would solicit a contin-
uation of the same, by doing first class Vork sfor all
. Wollsboro, May-28, 1862. H. H. ~WOOD.

War! War for the Union!

THE ’undersigned -would respectfully inform his
old friends, customers; end the public generally,

that he has opened a ’

CABINET AND CHAIR SHOP (
on Main Street, opposite H. W. Dartt’a Wagon Shop,
where intends to.kcop constantly on band a gene-
ral assortment of

Cabinet Ware,
mado of the best materials, and by the best workmen.

Also Coffins made to order, and as cheap as canbe
procured elsewhere, accompanied with a Hearse,

Also Chairs of every variety from the'BEST down
to the CHEAPEST, to

"

’

Sail. Purchasers.
Also Turning of-.ull kindWono to order and to suit

'CUSTOMERS.,
The undersigned having had many experi-

ence, both in'Ffanch,'aInd in this eountryrfoels confi-
dent that ho cannot btfoxcelled in cither of the above
bjaucbes'or mechanical—-and further would recom-
tcch‘dr 'lhe~pib!i<i to

CALL AKD EXAin.VE
his workmanship and prices before purchasing else-
where. JACOB STICKLIN'.

Vfcdlsboro, March 15,1502. -

FAX.fi AMI 9 ;Wfift’TJSK GOODS.
Mo. 2, Union Block.

JEKOME SMITH
HAS returned from New \ork with a splendid

aa-'Orimcnt of . :

DitV GOODS, • HEADX MADE CLOTHING,
HATS k CAPS, * HARDBAKE,

' HOOTS <t SHOES;' GLASSWARE,
- ' '= GROCERIES, DOMESTICS,

• ■ . . ..WOODESW ARE,
, c.-i .. ENGLISH: cloths,■ LADIES’ DRESS GOODS, SATIE’S,
FftpXGil CASSIMERES,. POLL CLOTH,

TWEEDS AND' K.E N T H C KT‘ 'J EAN S.

Aftcntion'is called to bis stock of
Black and Figured. Dregs Silks,

Worsted Goods, . ‘
Merinoes,

Black and Piguered BeLaiccs,
Long and'Squaro Shawls,

« Ladies* doth, '■
Opera Flannels, tbc.

. - Purchasers will find that - .

Wo. 2, Union block, Alain Street,
is the place to buy tho best quality of goods attho
lowest prices. '' JEEOME SMITH.

Wellsboro, Novi-5,1562.

BOOTS, SHOES. LEATHER AND
FINDINGS.

JQK. FRANKLIN SAYS:
“ When you have anything to advertise, tell tic

public of it in plain, simple language.”
I am manufacturing good custom made Boots and

Shoes which I will sell at fair prices, and only for
HEAD Y PA i'. Such work cannot be sold at as low
vales pet pair os. eastern made slop-work, hut it can
and will bo sold at prices which will enable the pur-
chaser to'protect bis feet with 'good substantial hoots
more cheaply than with a poor slop-shop article,
which, even if it chances not tofall in pieces with tho
first weeks service, is but a doubtful protection in
wet and cold weather. Try me.

Buck and Doeskins Wanted,
in the red and short blue, for which I ■will pay cash
and a'good jfrice.

bpef-hidsfe tmd Calfskins Wanted,
f<y*,whioii T will also pay cash.

1 Sheep Pe&s Wanted,
for which I will also pay cash and the highest mar-
ket price. . f

An assortment of sole, upper, calfskins and linings,
pegs, thread, nails, awls, knives, shoe-hammers, dc.,
&c., kept Constantly, on hand, which I will sell cheap
for cash. !shop on'ilarn Streetbetween Wilcoz'a and
Bullard’s. G. W, SEAES.

Is. B. I can’t glvo credit*because, to be plain, I
haven't got it to give. ,

Wellsboro, August 27, 1862*

To Cousninptfrcs.
L advertiser, baring been restored to health ini

_|_ a few weeks’ by a very simple remedy, afterban-
dog! aufferedlseveral years, with a severe lungaffec-
tioo,' and that dread disease. Consumption, is aciiooa
-to make known to bis fellow sufferers the'means o*

cure. . • ■To,all ,wba desire it be will send a copy of tbc
prescription used''(free’of charge),•■with directions for
preparing and tfsihg the sainei wbicb they will find a
sure euro, for Asthma, Bronchitis, d‘C,,
The only object bftVo advertiser in sending the pre-
scription is to benefit Ibd • afflicted, and spread infor-.
motion which be cobccives_-to bo invaluable, and bo
hopes every sufferer will try bis remedy, as it will cost
nothing and may prove a blessing.

.Parties wishing the prescription will please address
BeV. REWARD A, WILSON,

Williamsburgh,
Oct Ist. ISS2. Kings County, New York.

flEggragw CABINET
ROOM.

THE Subscriber most respectfully announces that*
bo has oj&band ot the old stand, and for saR *

Cheap iot of Furniture.
comprising in#a£|r *..> .

secrchirits and
Cases, Center, Phr Tadics; Pining o’'“

Brcaic/asi CotKiitonStands,
Oupfaardit, Cb(lAr(e and othei' Jjcd*tc<id», Stnudt, fa

■ • fai and: Chixirs, CiU aud Itosatuod Moulding* JvT

JPictar<r AVnw««. •

COjnNS made to order on short notice. -i
hearstrwill bo furnished if desired.

N. B.j Turning and Suv. ing done to onlcr.
August 11, ISo'J. B. T. VANUOR^


